
(Very 111) Bill 
Carroll (BP) in 
St. Joa. Hospital
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May 3) 1943

(.Also in hospital) Geo. 
DeLOach (41); Mario Santa 
rossa (OC).

An Anpeal From Holland.

"Dear Father: Just sixteen months ago you wrote to me that the students
of Notre Dame would help me and my family, and they did. This was very 
generous of them, for which kindness I thank them and you again. I did 
hope that conditions would be a lot better, but they are still far from 
iti All the food, except potatoes, are still rationed, and clothing al
though manufactured in our country, cannot be purchased because our gov
ernment must sell it to other countries in exchange for machinery.

"Ve get few points for clothing. We get Just enough to buy sewing thread 
with which to repair old clothing, or to buy wool to mend old socks.

"My need for clothing is so great that I have asked the Sisters of St.
Mary's College to heln with some women's clothing. I am sure they will 
assist us. But what about my husband and boy? If assistance does not 
come soon, they must stop working, so poorly are they dressed. They 
are really ashamed to go to church too. You will say, "you can go; Our 
Lord was also poorly dressed.' Nevertheless, we are ashamed,

"I know the goodness of your students, so I am not afraid to appeal to 
them again. I know the power of prayer, and in this belief I send this 
letter, because I have prayed with all my heart to Our Blessed Mother 
to help me. At the same time I ask you and the students to remember 
me and my husband and child In your prayers."

Your old clothing will go a long ways in this needy Dutch family. We have almost 
daily requests for your castaways. Leave your offerings in the Pamphlet Boom in 
Dillon Hall.

Prayers

(deceased) John Monahan, brother-in-law of Eddie Mahon (Chem. Dept); wife of Joseph 
Kockman, ’'33; father of Major Bias Alejandre (OC); Mrs. Thomas King, mother of Tim 
King, '37; aunt of Tom Hanlon (Dil); Eugene O'Brien, '30; grandmother of Bill Rogers 
(Z); uncle of Iichard Hunt (X ); cousin of Bill Monahan (Wal); Mrs. Robert Starr.

(Ill) father-in-law of John Hyland (OC); father of Charles Dish (BP), serious; Mrs. 
Flake, friend of Harry Yeager (How); father of W. H. "Bill" Picks, serious in Tucson 
Hospital; father of Bill Dooley (Alumni Office); sister of Pat O'Neil (Ofi); father 
of Hugh, '17 O'Foill. Five Special Intentions. One Thanksgiving.
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